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THE WHITE HOUS E 
W AS HI N GTON 

October 1, 1976 

Dear Tex: 

Many thanks for your recent 
letter which contained some most 
interesting ideas. 

" I have forwarded a copy to Mike 
Duval for his review. 

With kindest personal regards, I am 

John :O. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 

t i u 

Mr. John Reagan Mccrary 
161 East 61st Street 
New York, New York 10021 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 5, 1976 

JACK MARSH 

MILT MITLER 

Jack, attached are the Carter quotes reference the 
National Guard and Reserve. He made statements on the 
subject both on the 27th of July and on the 28th. 
is some difference in the two statements. 

I'll be available to Mike Duval, should he need me for 
further elaboration or information. 

Attachment 



PLAINS, GA - JULY 27, 1976 

On the question of the Armed Forces Reserves, including 
State National Guard Units, Carter said, "Their readiness 
for combat is doubtful, their weaponry is poor and they 
are quite often shot through with politics. 

"I don't believe you'll ever have a President who is 
politically strong enough to run over a governor or to run ove r 
governors and institute changes unilaterally from Washington". 

"One of the things that is obvious to me is that the Reserve 
Forces, say in a state, quite often are shot through with 
politics - promotion procedures, quality of training; it is 
heavily protected by Governors and Adjutants General and 
other leaders in the National Guard from encroachment of 
influence from Washington". 

"But," he emphasized, that, "he and his advisors agreed that 
a coordinated effort between Washington and the States must 
be made to improve the quality and tne coordination of the 
military reserves". 

When asked if that meant drastic changes, he replied, "I would 
guess that is true". 

JULY 28, 1976 

The Former Georgia Governor was more definite in another sub-
ject, saying, "The military Reserve Forces were inadequately 
trained and quite often are shot through with politics. He 
stated it would be a major objective of his Presidency to work 
with the governors to devise a plan to refor~ the Guara and 
the Reserves. This cooperative approach would circumvent 
their political opposition. Among the deficiencies of the 
Reserve Forces," he said, "were insufficient combat readiness 
because of training and equipment deficiencies and the lack 
of clearly defined responsibilities. He called for a much 
tighter inter-relationship, much greater sharing of responsi-
bility with the active armed forces". 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

October 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE 

Jack, the Franck brothers working 
very hard for President. Deeply dis-
turbed that he is getting "bum rap". 
Attached dictated over phone. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MR. MARSH: 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1976 
3:26 p.m. 

A lawyer in New York City, Mr. 
Maurice Frank, called and wanted to 
either speak with you or someone else 
or your stature, regarding an idea he 
has to "turn around" the President's 
statement regarding the Eastern Europe 
statement. 

He said that he felt it was an extremely 
good idea, and hoped that you wouldn't 
"brush" his call off. 

He can be reached at home this weekend 
(PH: 212-674-6889) or would like a call 
next week (212) 867-2200 - office. 

Connie 



The U, s , of America represented by the Ford Admin. has not 

does not, and will not ever recognize the validity of Soviet 

domination of the Eastern European Nations. Among several 

Eastern European nations, such as Yugoslavia, 

Romania, Albania and Poland there is a resurgence of the 

striving for an independent national identity. Although we 

disagree with the internal policies of those nations, it is 

the policy of the United States to strongly encourage and 

aid the yearnirg for independence and freedom by the people 

of those nations. 

There are presently 31 Soviet military divisions in Eastern 

Europe.On the following dates Mr. Carter has called 

for the unilateral withdrawal of a major portion of American 

Military forces in Europe. It is precisely the strength of 

the NATO alliance as represented by those American troops that 

is preventing the expansion of Soviet power in Europe and that 

will discourage another Czech. style Russian invasion into any 

increasingly independent%urop~an nation. 
I} 

The American people should recall that it was under a Democratic 

Administration in 1968 that America stood by helplessly while 

freedom was stamped out in Czech. IF Mr. Carter 's incredible 

proposals for suicidal massive defense cut-backs are carried 

out this sort of atrocity will occur again. 
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By way of example, on (date) 

Mr. Carter has already called for the total unilateral 

withdrawal of the United Nations peace-keeping force, 

led by American troops, from South Korea. Does Mr. Carter 

want another war there? Does Mr. Carter realize or even care 

about what~ would happen to our essential ally, Japan, 

in that event? 

It is the firm policy of the Ford Administration -

through the avenue of military strength, trade, and 

negotiation - to defend the hope of freedom and independence 

among all European peoples. 

JOEL FRANCK ---- 203-389-0875 (H) 

MURRAY FRANCK (dictated by) 

PHONE: 212-867-2200 

203-436-1110 (0) (writer) 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
 



TO: 

Qctober 11 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

MIKE DUVAL 

XX For Your Information 

Please Advise -------
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Decision '76: 
What Stand on Abortion? 

Catholic bishops across the United 
States will take a page from the revival-
ist's book next month, and in the process 
they may learn just how big an issue abor-
tion will be for Catholic voters in Novem-
ber. Every parishioner at mass October 3 
(just a month before the presidential elec-
tion) will be asked to sign a decision card 
renewing his commitment to the sanctity 
of life. The cards will be collected at the 
exits, and diocesan pro-life coordinators 
will then tally the resuits and report them 
to the bishops' Washington headquarters. 

The unprecedented decision-card pro-
cedure, officially called a "bicentennial 
reaffirmation," is just one indicator of the 
role being played by religion in this year's 
presidential politics. Abortion is only one 
of the "religious issues" in the campaign, 
and Jews, liberal Protestants, and evan-
gelicals are just as involved as the Catho-
lics, but so f~r, it has been the issue re-
ceiving the most attenfion. Democratic 
nominee Jimmy Carter has been working 
since his party's convention to try to undo 
the damage his platform writers did when 
they inserted a plank opposing an anti-
abortion constitutional amendment. 

The former Georgia governor sought a 
conference with Catholic hierarchy lead-
ers, and the bishops finally granted a 
meeting with their executive committee 
on August 31. Among those present was 
New York's Cardinal Terence Cook, 
chairman of national pro-life activities. 
After the one-hour session in Washing-
ton, Archbishop Joseph L. Bernardin of 
Cincinnati, president of the bishops' con-
ference, announced, "(Carter] did not 
change his position. At this time he will 
not commit himself to supporting an 
amendment. We therefore continue to be 
disappointed with the governor's posi-
tion." 

There was no photograph of the candi-
date and the bishops in a happy meeting. 
The pictures in the papers the next day 
were of Carter and one of the nation's 
most popular Catholic politicians, Sena-
tor Edward Kennedy, who had just prom-
ised to campaign for the former governor. 
Before the day was over, Carter was tell-
ing reporters in New York, "I've never 
said I •.•.ould actively oppose every possi-
ble .:1.rnstit utiona l amendment that was 
p1w- -.'d L'rl the subject of abortion." 

P - ' k, l Gerald Ford, the Republican 
no n.1,L:. 'll<;anwhile was trying to. con-

serve any support generated by his 
party's platform plank favoring an anti-
abortion amendment. He invited the 
same group of bishops to meet with him at 
the White House ten days after their 
meeting with his opponent. They ac-
cepted, but their agenda was sure .to in-
clude discussion of current government 
procedures (which they believe encour-
age abortions) as well as other issues. 

While Catholic leaders were in the 
spotlight on the abortion question, evan-
gelicals who share their concerns were 
watching from the sidelines. Even though 
the media have been full of speculation 
about the political power of evangelicals 
(estimated to number upward from 40 
million), neither candidate is known to 
have sought an audience with any group 
of evangelical leaders on moral issues. 
The anti-abortion Christian Action Coun-
cil sought conferences with both candi-
dates, but as of early this month the only 
commitmc:nt was for a meeting with a 
Ford aide. 

Pro-abortion forces were heard from 
immediately, however, when Carter 
sounded as if he was softening his posi-
tion. The Religious Coalition for Abor-
tion Rights, representing twenty-four 
Protestant, Jewish, and unofficial ad hoc 
Catholic organizations, asked the Demo-
crat for a meeting on the issue. 

THROUGH A GLASS 
There are some predictions that followers 
of American astrologer Jeane Dixon 
would like to forget. Back in March the 
seer told the National Enquirer that Ron-
ald Reagan would be the presidential 
nominee of the Republican party. She 
also said that President Ford would be 
wounded "slightly" in an assassination 
attempt "probably in July" in "a northern 
city," and that he would resign shortly 
before the Republican nominating con-
vention because of a health crisis. 

She did predict Carter would be the 
Democratic nominee-but only after a 
battle between him and Hubert Hum-
phrey at the convention. She saw Carter 
and Reagan in a down-to-the-wire fight 
for the Presidency, with Carter's "vibra-
tions" indicating that he would win. 

Rabbi Richard Sternberger, chairman 
of RCAR, declared, "Any kind of 
amendment is unacceptable to those ofus 
in the religious community who support 
the law of the land [a reference to the 1973 

· Supreme Court decision legalizing abor-
tion]. No constitutional amendment can 
avoid causing injustices, no matter how 
framed and with how many exceptions. 
Any amendment would violate constitu-
tional rights to exercise one's freedom of 
religion and rights of privacy." 

Also raising questions about Carter's 
stand on a moral issue was Guy Charles, 
the Arlington, Virginia, ex-gay director 
of Liberation, a Christian ministry to ho-
mosexuals. Gay activists have claimed 
that Carter agreed to sign an executive 
order assuring homosexuals of equal-
rights protection and also to favor· crimi-
nal-code amendments. Charles said re-
peated attempts to get a statement from 
the governor have been fruitless. 

Carter was also dogged by the discov-
ery of a preface he wrote for a 1972 book, 
Women in Need. In his page and a half he 
does not actually state a position on abor-
tion, but he lists it as one of the rr.ethods 
of birth control deserving consideration 
by lawmakers and other community lead-
e~. t JJ Also discovered by campaign-year 

/ /s leuths was a 1973 proclamation in which 
Carter, as governor of Georgia, hailed the 
Reverend Sun Myung Moon as one who 
"has dedicated his life to increasing 
worldwide understanding of hope and 
unity under God." At the time, Moon 
was relatively unknown in the American 
press. A Carter campaign spokesman had 
no immediate comment about either th.5-.f 

\ Charles or Moon issues. 1/ 
\. In other developments: 

• James Wall, editor of the Christian 
Century and a Carter campaign worker 
for months, announced he was taking a 
two-month leave of absence until election 
time to remove "any questions as to a 
threat to the [Century] foundation's tax-
exempt status." 

• Terry Sunday, for the past five years 
an administrative assistant to the general 
secretary of the Catholic bishops' confer-
ence, joined the Carter campaign staff as 
deputy campaign director for Catholic af-
fairs. A nun was also · recruited for the 
"ethnic desk." D 

Exit John Conlan 
In a bitterly contested Republican pri-
mary bid for a U.S. Senate seat, Arizona 
congressman John Conlan was defeated 
102,506 to 92,812 by fellow five -term con-
gressman Sam Steiger. Conlan , a mem-
ber of the 700-constituent Scottsd ale (Ar-
izona) Bible Church, is well known in 
conservative evangelical circles. His 
voice on capitol hill will be missed by 
some in those circles when the nC\\ Con-
gress convenes in January. The two-term 
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OCT 13 1 7o 

The President's closing remarks al the third debate will be his last 
chance to make a concise statement of the reasons why people should 
vote for him. I believe the President should use the opportunity of this 
last debate (and a follow-up commercial on national T. V., if possible) 
to make these simple points. Carter is for cutting defense spending ; 
starting expensive new programs; spending instead of fighting inflation; 
and has limited experience and therefore cannot be completely trusted. 
The President, on the other hand, is for maintaining our strength, holding 
down new spending; fighting inflation and can be fully trusted as his two 
years in office demonstrate. 

I believe that a majority of the voters identify with the President on the 
four key issues of the campaign: Defense spending; Tax Increases; 
Controlling Inflation; and Personal Trust. However, Carter is leading 
the President in the polls, at least in part, because Ford and Carter 1s 
stands on these issues have not been presented in a clear arid cogent way 
which people can remember and upon which they can differentiate the 
two men. 

The attached paper offers some suggested remarks for the President's 
use in making these points. 

~~io~µx.+t,.;j_-Hi.. 

b...-:... " .... i, ..u-J.. 



Closing Remarks at the Third Debate 

In our three debates we have covered a great number of issues, many 
of which are complex and not easily explained in the three minutes 
allotted to us. In just six more days you will go to the polls to make 
your choice of who should be President: Governor Carter or myself. 
It will be a difficult job to sort out all of these facts and come to a final 
decision. 

Despite the great variety of subjects discussed in the campaign, it seems 
to me that four key issues have emerged: Defense; Taxes; Inflation 
and Trust. These are really the most important questions before the 
country, and they also represent areas where Governor Carter and I 
have decidedly different positions. By focusing on these issues, you will 
be able to see a clear difference between us, and thus be better able to 
make up your mind when you cast your ballot. 

The first issue is defense spending. Governor Carter claims that he 
wants a strong America, but at the same time proposes that we cut 
Defense spending 5-7 billion dollars a year. My belief is that such re-
ductions would seriously reduce <;mr ability to defend ourselves and to 
meet any Soviet challenge in Europe. 

The second issue is government spending and taxation. Governor Carter's 
platform calls for the initiation of a number of new spending programs 
including a massive government program to hire all people who cannot 
find jobs in the private sector and a National Health Insuran~ program. 
These last two programs alone would cost the taxpayers at least an ad-
ditional $100 billion a year. I do not believe this is the time for any 
radically new spending programs. I know all too well that we would have 
to impose significant new taxes to pay for them. The average taxpayer 
in middle America cannot afford such extravagant expenditures -- es-
pecially not now when we are already having to cut back educational, 
social and recreational services in many areas because of greatly in-
creased costs. 

The third issue is inflation and government spending. Governor Carter 
has indicated that he believes we can embark on his great new spending 
programs and still keep inflation down. I believe that large increases 
in government spending would fuel the fires of inflation and would undo 
the hard work and sacrifice which we all have made over the past two 
years to cut inflation in half. 
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The fourth and perhaps most important issue is trust. When you vote 
you must decide to which of us you can turn over the tremendous powers 
of the American Presidency. Keep in mind that this office is unlike any 
other in the free w orld. The ability to start a nuclear war is at the finger-
tips of the man who holds it. The President's actions in controlling our 
finances and economy can drastically affect our economic recovery. When 
we pick a man for this office, there must be no question of his character, 
of his judgment or his personal fitness. :if I I Lt J I I l l lliOl t .... 
In my two years as President, we have gotten to know each other quite 
well. I think you have come to realize that I can do the job. I cannot 
claim that everything I have done has been a great success or that I have 
not made any mistakes. But with your support and your prayers, we 
weathered our constitutional crisis, we brought inflation under control 
and we have found peace. And I think you know that you can trust me to 
carry on in the same manner for four more years. 

So please, as you go to vote next Tuesday, remember these four key 
issues: Defense; Taxes; Inflation and Trust. If you believe we should 
cut our defense spending $5-7 billion; and if you believe we can afford 
expensive new government programs; and if you think sp~~~jpg is more 
important than fi ghting inflation; then you should vote for"'1iii.i.~ But if 
on the other hand, you believe we cannot weaken ourselves by slashing 
our defense bud g et; and if you believe we must hold the lid on government 
spending; and if you believe that holding inflation down is the most impor-
tant element in returning our economy to a robust state; and if you believe 
that in the past tw o years I have earned your trust; then I ask that you 
vote for me next Tuesday. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 18, 1976 

DICK CHENEY 
JIM CAVANAUGH 

~KE DUVAL 

JACK 

No doubt you have seen the 
cause increasing national 

tached. This could 
to this issue. 

It is one that should be considered in the next 
two weeks. In fact, it could be a question on 
the forthcoming debate. 

atta chment 
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. ,•ate 01v,1:.trship'¥,.i~~h)~d'gµJ,s?}:· :; ;;'.::.. Gov. ~l\1ichael S1, • Dukakis, thoug~·•i,. eas1~r _for t)1e po!!ce to prot~ct the 
Pons· and the ' .ob'terva.rn:ni' {)f 1t:iders . , supporting the ban, said, last week the , . P.U?lic. 1~ t_here aren_ t a lpt of wild pe~-

- 011 both . ~ides ipc(icate'.;:fnJ!,~}"Qle_l ':'Ul ' stat~ cannot afford an:f funds for the:· _ J?~e going around W)th handguns." ' 
1be cl_ose oh the'lJliasm:e-lwpicn, •ould · , ,collect19n - of . handguns and added: · ~- ,,The proponents also argue that the 
allQw '!>'nli · 1:i~llc!,, ..... nijl,it~ry .. peiso•i1f!el , · . • "We are not going to violate constitu• .. 'Supreme Court ori four different occa-
and museums to own or possess hand- ·tion,al 'pfotections of privacy in order I ._ sions 4as ruled that while the Second 

. gu,ns:-Nr~a_cfyjis_~l}~~d '.,TT\~n~f..i~\1;1i-_ing -~ to seite a hanclgu_ri against an owner"s , ,, Amendment to the \ Col.lstitution )i.I-
and whoJesalilig ,,•ould•be' 'a)lowed to~ .· wilJ,'.' -:, -' . _:: .. i ~c ', •• •• - ; - ! ·!<?WS the forming of an_ armed _m~~~iai 

,continue; ·b,i"t retlil '1sales';¼/ould '! I)~ -:: • Tp~ state legislature 'stron~Iy op- .. lt does . not grant the right of md1~1d-
bartif;!U~~1;\. ,~"-.:~ •

1 
t,i _')f ;;}i\'''.:',%'., p_os~·s. tl1e _gun ban1,but p:yka_ki; hopes _ : ual citiz~ns to bear arms. f . • 

. _in_ t}1e,.: ra.fesl ,. 'j?,ol1,;_ c;q11_d,~ct{c;: ~t_a_tf . ·. a payi,1ent compromise can be · ar: • The bill was put on the ballot by pe-
. WlQe;an~~n15 _Bqo yot~ss f~r;.tl1Eg-;l?ostop' _ , ·ranged if the me;isure p~sses,- . , .J . , tition' ?!ter the, state legislature -over-

Gl~be ,twq weeks flgo; 40 Per {'.ent said• __ 1 Proponents of the ba1i say that com-.::, . whelmingly d4:f_eated it' in May. Gun 
_ they \V?!-11,cf ~olf ,f.or.f~<:~a~;43 _per .. , pensatlon is hot ·iiccessary. But oppo, b_an, advoc~tes crllected 130,000 

1 
ce_rti-

cent sa,1d _they ·would vote against .it _. nents, such as J. Warren Cassidy, ~,fie~ J>e,tit10n -~ gnatures, , ·twice _the 
and 1'.]' ·per 'cen't •·said "they .\\'ete ·unde'. ' president of Gun Ow11~·s Action ~um'!:Jtr _neC!!SS~ry .. ·.\~ - . 

' ci(led ~1•' ,,v9u!ci .. iicir _ v))te'- pµ ' ii·£ Cities- · 1 League, ~harged_ the bill: 'is~ a "bla~a\1f. , ;, Ilfa§?~c_hµsel:~s- already· . has the 
tion, _, •.--'·.• . • .. 1 , . , , ••. ,; ; • ,1 .. , _ • and unconstitutional confiscatitin of · t?.ughes,t _gun c~ntrol law m the .na-

" • • / . C ' :- ' ••.,' , • .u,. ,.r, . :r,;- I • ,, :_. private· "pi:operty," with oi: wilhout. ,\w,n. _The_)a~, __ iµstit?t~d last y_ea~ •. re-
e .~e ~.going_ to. s_h?W· a __ lot o!_ th~_ cqmpe·nsation. ,· ::· ',. 1:.: "• ~- _- -·· • :/ . q1.pres ~-._lllm1.~um ,_one.-year prison 

poh~icians, t_hat may,_n,ot, l1~vf~th~ i~-/ ,., bppci!iept~ or" th~ 'bad,' wh~r1;~ · bt"''· sente11ce without..p~role, probation or . 
. t~s~ll}!ll J-or:ti~u_<le, to procee):! ;''lt~. thisc. ~;. 'ing adyi_sed and supported by the Na- undue continuance of the case for an-: ir~:i {targ1~1-~:1°~f ?t -·1h-~}H1tI01}a,l __ , '· tlonal Rifle Asliociation, l1ave outsiient ' . yorte convicted of carrying a hand dun 
• . 

1 
.. ,1 1; r_i~i tl .t 1e\,S 2 4 J0110:V ·, and outadvertlsed proponents. But the I without a license. Its results h~ve 

, o_ur. eaii,,, 'If_~ • P~. Qn __ 01J.l!e __ foI11m1_s· .. , campaign, though .,, hardfought, . has been m}x_ed, however. 
, s10ner Rob4:rt J. ,:~~raz1a,} !e~~er ~n.,_ been, remarkal;ily low-key in it~ rhc( ,, ' ~-- · ' ·,. , 

,:th_e move . .i? ban,.h.andgun!;. _{D1Grazia _ ric. _ -; ' ·· , · · · p •, 
r ;~l takf' 9~e~,a~ l\J0I1c_!gi°_m]·;r~ s:~un!~• ' 11Iost of __ the police associ~tions and ; 
i ·, po _1c:,e. c. !e. .ff~': .. o. '. '.- /':"• , · · .. gun clubs oppose the · gun ban~ They 
: · Even if adop_te

1
d ......: 1_t -be~omes law if . argue that there. i~ a constitutional 

passed . I.n ~he¼ .referendum-;-t\ui ban right-to have arms and that the· ban 
\ wou!d face legal an<_l ,finapcial battle will encourage a black market jn hand-
. over, c9Jlectmg,,o!, tl!e !{U:~1-~.- The bill guns while not affecting criminals, I 
. reqmr~s all ban_dgj-lI)S !o .be turned in who use illega_l handguns already. • 
to the : sta_t~_ ~vit~m'. six·,. mo~1ths and "You're .•. sli_sartning tpe ·criminal's , 
says_ that,owu~rs . 'Ylll be -1.e101bursed natm;al e·nemy, the law:abiding citi• . 

• -.-~-, · ,...,. •*--· - • ·. -· z.e~," ~assi_dy sai<i, ,"Th_e tealfaU.se of 
·crune IS failure of enforcement.t•, • .,: ' 

, A l_obbyinj( g~oup k'no,wn as _People : 
Vers.ps .. Handguns, ·the ·teague1 of ~ 
Wol_Ilen voters and a number of reli-
gious ·and )lbe~al political ·.or~aniia_-• 
tions ' him~ bee11 ·c·ampaigni11fl foi- tlie _! 
ba1f_• 'f~c.y i;ite F_BI ~t;ati~tic~ _they say .. 

• • i •.:. 
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FEA HIGHLIGHTS Week Ending October 1, 1976 

COAL 

UMW Reverses Position on Federal Control of Strip Mining 

At the United Mine Workers' convention held recently in Ci ati, 
delegates voted to drop support of Federal Controls on rip 
mining industry in favor of less stringent state legis ation. In 
1973, the Union leadership endorsed the present Feder 1 strip 
mining bill that was vetoed by President Ford, but now the Union's 
legislative committee resolves that Federal reclamation standards 
might harm the strip mining industry, which produces over half the 
nation's coal. · 

(P. Newman, 964-4775) 

August Production of Coal up from a Year Ago 

Production of bituminous coal and lignite during August 1976 was 
53.4 million tons. Even though the miners' wildcat strike con-
tinued into the first two weeks of August, monthly production 
still increased 4.5 percent from the August 1975 level. 

(P. Newman, 964-4775) 

SOLAR 

Production of Medium Temperature Solar Collectors 
Up 60 Percent Over Last Six Months 

A recent semi-annual survey of solar collector manufacturers 
conducted by the Federal Energy Administration shows that pro-
duction of medium temperature collectors increased to 700,000 
square feet during the first six months of 1976, up 60 percent 
from the previous six-month period. A total of 142 companies 
are currently producing these collectors compared to 100 during 
the previous survey period. Production of low temperature col-
lectors (used mainly for heating swirrnning pools) was about un-
changed from the earlier period, however. 

(R.D. Stoll, 964~6186) 

( 
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DEBATE TOPICS - BL..~CK A...~ERICANS 

Reichley 
10/19/76 

President Ford essentially offers black Americans what 
he offers all other Americans: More jobs, equal opportunity, 
stable prices, better education, better health care, 
protection against crime, equal enforcement of the law. 

The President recognizes that blacks in the United States 
are still to some extent the victims of discrimination. He 
is determined, first of all, to stamp out vestiges of 
discrimination wherever they exist; and, second, to 
provide blacks with the means to get the fullest possible 
use out of their abilities and talents. 

In carrying on the continuing struggle against discrimination, 
the President sponsored and signed extension of the Voting 
Rights Act in 1975. The extended act was broadened to include 
protection for Spanish-Americans, Indians, and Asian-
Americans -- who will now benefit from the same safeguards 
that were first successfully demanded by blacks. 

The federal budget for civil rights activities next year 
will be $3.9 billion -- up from $2.9 billion when 
President Ford first came into office. Funding for the 
activities of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
has ~isen by more than 20 percent under President Ford. 

Blacks, such as Secretary of Transportation William Coleman, 
hold many top posts in the Ford Administration -- not because 
they are blacks but because they are the individuals best 
qualified for their jobs. 

The Administration's major doBestic objective has been to 
foster the development of econouic conditions under which 
blacks, along with all other F.!!",ericans, can make full use 
of their personal resources. 

We are not going to achieve full equality in this country 
until we have defeated the problem of unemployment. There 
is simply no way for government, by reaching into economic 
transactions all over the cou..~try, to eliminate completely the 

•effects of past discriminatio~ and current prejudice. 
·:s1acks will gain full equality ,.;hen t..'rie economy needs full 
utilization of their energies 2-~c talents in order to function 
at top efficiency. Achievement of full employment depends 
on bringing inflation under control. 
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·'inflation causes unemployment. Unemployment feeds 
discrimination. To conquer discrimination, we must wipe 
out inflation. 

This does not mean that government must stand still in 
dealing with social problems until the war against inflation 
is won. President Ford has recoITL~ended programs for 
catastrophic health insurance, job incentives in areas of 
chronic unemployment, and low cost housing, which, when 
enacted, will give special help to those whose incomes 
have not kept pace with overall economic growth. 

In addition, the Ford Administration in two years has 
more than doubled loan and loan guarantee funding available 
through the Small Business Administration for minority 
enterprises. 

With the return of health to the economy, President Ford has 
promised in the next four years to assign top priority to 
six "quality of life" issues: Jobs, housing, education, 
health care, law enforcement, and improved recreation 
opportunities -- all among the major interests of black 
Americans. 

The opposition candidate for President has attempted to 
achieve rapport with black Americans by telling black 
audiences again and again that he "understands" -- while 
offering very little in the way of concrete programs to 
improve the conditions under which black Americans live. 
The time is past when blacks can be won by vague professions 
of "understanding," and emotional tokenism. 

Black Americans -- like all Arne~icans -- now demand firm 
commitments to definite social 2nd economic policies. 
Some may prefer policies different from those proposed by 
the Ford Administration. But they know that President Ford 
has not tried to deceive them. He has offered a program 
that he firmly believes will bring economic and social 
progress for all. He is confident that many black Americans 
will agree with his conclusions, and will give him their 
support on election day. 



DEBATE TOPICS - HOUSING 

Reichlcy 
10/19/7 6 

President Ford aims to bring ho:neownership within the reach 
0 ~ e':ery American family that wants to own a home and is 
willing to work for and save for it. 

Homeownership will be increased through continuation of the 
Administration 1 s anti-inflationary economic poli~ies! and 
enactment of the·President 's request for a reduction in the 
?ersonal income tax. Holding down inflation will. cut mortgage 
interest rates, and slow the rise in construction coSt s. 
Reducing the income tax -- as recommended by the President, but 
rejected by Congress this year -- would put an additional 
$2?0 annually in the pocket of the average American taxpayer, 
which he could use to help make a down payment on a home 
or pay mortgage interest. 

Sound economic policies are the basic answer to a growth in home 
ownership. But the President has taken further steps to aid 
families setting out to own their own homes- In 1974, the 
Ford Administration extended Government National Mortgage 
Insurance to cover conventional mortgages. 

L~st month, the President ordered implementation of a new 
~ederal guarantee program to lower monthly interes~ payments 
in the early years of homeownership and gradually increase 
them as family income rises. The President has called 
for changes. in the FHA loan program to reduce down payments 
on lower-priced and middle-p~iced homes by as much as 
50 percent. 

For low income families, the Ad..rninistration has sponsored a 
re:r:it subsidy program, signed into law by President Fo7d ir:1 1974. 
This program gives low inco8e families freedom of choice in 
selecting their own housing, instead of arbitrarily assigning 
them to vast public housing developments. This year, 400,000 
families are authorized to receive rent subsidies. In 
fiscal year 1977, this figure will rise to S00,000 families. 

Under no circumstances would ?resicer.t ?ord approve 
elimination of the income tax c~edit for ~ortgage interest 
payments, as was proposed by Ji~~'l CJr~e~ before a national 
television audience on Fcbru3=Y 23, 1976. 

... 
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Attached you will find Jim ~eichley's pieces 
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by 3:00 p.m. today. 
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Reichley 
10/18/76 

DEBATE TOPICS - CRIME 

President Ford has made enactment of his legislative crime-
fighting proposals one of his top priority objectives for 
the first hundred days of the new administration that 
begins next January. 

The tide in the war against crime has seemed to be turning in 
favor of the peace-keeping forces during the past two years. 
In 1974, the crime rate increased 18 percent. Last year the 
increase was down to nine percent. And for the first six 
months of this year, the increase in the overall crime rate 
was only three percent -- while the rate for the violent 
crimes of murder, rape, robbery, and aggravated assault 
actually decreased six percent! 

In Georgia under the administration of Jimmy Carter, in contrast, 
the rates for the major crimes of murder, aggravated assault, 
and burglary were consistently well above the national average. 

[i!ow much of the improvement in the national struggle against 
crime during the past two years is due to the actions of the 
Ford Administration is hard to determine. But a major under-
lying cause of the rise in crime in recent years was the 
sense of .instability that had crept into our national life;:} · 
By strengthening respect for moral values, and guiding the 
nation toward improved economic security, President Ford has 
helped counteract some of the deeper causes of cr~me. 

In addition, President Ford has taken leadership in the war 
against crime by proposing an anti-crime package which includes: 

. ,.;--

·· .. 

Mandatory sentences for such Federal crimes as 
kidnapping, hijacking, trafficking in hard drugs, 
and crimes involving dangerous weapons. 

A comprehensive Fe era_ cr1m1na_ code to replace 
the mass of overlapping 2.nd sometiraes contradictory 
laws now on the books. 

Increased job opportuP~~ies for young people, to 
provide an alternative to crime. 

used 
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Tougher laws against drug pushers -- such as 
permitting judges to deny bail for defendants 
with record of past convictions. 

More Federal judges. 

Construction of four new Federal prisons -- many 
judges are reluctant to sentence convicted 
criminals to do time in prison because of the 

_ ___ _____ overcrowding and inadequacy of existing facilities. 
. 

A "Career Criminal" program, through which Federal 
aid has been given to law enforcement -agencies in twel.ve 
cities to identify and speed prosecution of 
defendants with long records of convictions. Under 
this program, 95 percent of defendants have been 
convicted, with average sentences of almost 20 years. 
Program will be enlarged to cover 50 cities next 
year, and 100 cities the following year. -----T tf;4c,t.,~ Compensation for victims of Federal crimes. 



DEBATE TOP ICS - URBAN PROBLEMS 

Reichley 
10/18/76 

Life in great cities is never like ly to be as tranquil 
or secure as life in rural areas or small towns.(jhis 
is a price that most citydwellers are prepared to 
pay in return for the economic opportunity, social variety, 
and intellectual and cultural stimulation that are 
uniquely available in big cities..J 

In many of today's American cities, however -- particularly 
the cities of the Northeast and Middlewest -- the 
discomforts and dangers of city life have begun to out-
weigh the compensating advantages. 

The special problems of modern American cities are to 
a great extent the result of two nassive movements of 
population, following World War II: 

The movement into the cities of large numbers of 
displaced former farmworkers, seeking economic 
opportunity, and often, particularly in the case 
of blacks, fairer treatment under the law. 
This movement enlarged the supply of labor 
available for work in auto factories in Detroit, 
steelmil~s in Pittsburgh, and office buildings in 
New York -- thereby contributing to the nation's 
economic growth. Also, however, in times of 
economic slowdown, it caused specially heavy 
unemployment in many cities; and faced the 
cities with the need for providing education, 
health care, police protection, and welfare benefits 
for millions of relatively unskilled workers and 
their families. 

The movement away from the cities of many middle-
class and working-class families, attracted by the 
suburban style of life. This migration to th~ suburbs 
tended to erode the eco~onic base of the cities, 
and also deprive the cities of some of their 
most effective citize~s. 

-,The movement from the farms in-':.o -r_ne cities has now largely 
ceased -- even to some extent has begun to reverse itself. 
The movement to ~he suburbs, hohever, continues. 

The most pressing need for Ame~ica's cities today, therefore, 
is to make themselves more attractive as places to live --

fso that they hold their more able citizens, and even draw 
'-back some who find~~emselves not wholly satisfied with 
life in the suburb~ 

l 
I 
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ri great deal of this work of recl~11ation will have to be 
'-aone by the cities themselves:.] 

6-.ut since both the states and the nation as a whole have vital 
interests in the revival of the cities, both the state and 
Federal governments must be prepared to give"s~cial help 
to the cities in their struggles for recover~ 

Obviously, the Federal government should not adopt policies 
that would undermine the general national economy -- on whose 
prosperity the cities depend along with everybody else. 
This means that Federal aid to the cities can not rise 
faster than overall growth of the economy, unless savings can 
be made elsewhere in the Federal budget. 

Also, Federal aid should not be administered in a way that 
handicaps_initiative and creativity within the cities. It is 
absolutely essential that ci tydw·ellers regain a sense of 
having control over the political decisions that most 
directly affect their lives. The shape and direction of 
government programs, therefore, must largely be determined 
at the local level. 

Within this framework, there is much that the Federal 
government can and must do to help the cities. 

.., 

The ··Ford· Administration is taking the following specific steps 
to enhance the quality of life in our major cities: 

Five-year reenactment of revenue sh~ing, signed by 
the President on October 12, 1976. Uhe revenue 
sharing program, initiated under Republican leader-
ship, permits states and cities to spend Federal 
funds (up to $6.85 billion for each fiscal year) 
on problems which they themselves view as most 

A( urgent -- including tax relief. The Democratic 
OOl candidate for President would eliminate all 

vO. r revenue sharing funds for the states -- which ~ould. 
,~i\J¾t""' f\ \A\l reduce the states' abilities to coordinate action o:1 
~v J "'\"" problems, such as trans?ortation and pollution, in 
,!~~ which the interests of the cities and the sutbu1;~s 

--{~ overlap. (Governor Carter hL--nself, incidt~n a -:· ;,,._ 
recognized this point in his argUi-nent last f.:il.1. _ .. .'l-n\ S - ( Federal help for New York City should go LO th~ 

'\ ~ll state r .ather than dire~tly to the city. 9 
yY 

~r V ~4-~f~? 
4l 
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CoITu77.unity Deve lopment Gr an t Program, signed into 
law by President Ford on August 22, 1974,(to take 
the place of seven overlapping and cumber~ 
categorical Federal aid programs, for such pu.rposes 
as sewer lines, municipal parks, and urban renewal. 
Federal aid is now distributed on the basis of 
population, poverty, and overcrowded housing. 
Programs are designed and administered at the local 
level. Funding for fiscal 1977 is $3.25 billion --
one-third more than was spent on all seven of the 
old categorical programs at their highest level 
of fundin:.:) 

Proposed a job incentives bill, which would give 
special tax treatment to companies building new 
plants in areas of chronic unemployment -- a 
program that will mean more jobs for most cities 
in the Northeast and Middlewest. Unfortunately, not 
acted on by Congress this year. 

Established an administration task force on Urban 
Development and Neighbothood Revitalization, to come 
up with specific steps through which the Federal 
government can help strengthen urban neighborhoods. 
The task force, in its first report this week, 
called for enactment of a package of innovative 
~easures, ~ncluding bringing together all Federal 
housing assistance into a single block grant 
program, a block grant program for urban surface 
transportation, and special tax credits for 
homeowners who invest in improvement on older housing. 
These recommendations are now being considered for 
inclusion in the Administration's legislative 
program next year. 

Proposed a package of crine-fighting measures, 
including tougher laws against drug-pushers, ·that 
will help the cities in their efforts to provide 
physical safety for their citizens. 

Called for a $3.3 billio~ Federal aid to education 
program, which will gi-v- 2 each school district freedom 
to use Federal funds in ~ays that best meet its 
particular problems and needs. 

These are only a few of the p~osrruus that President Ford has put 
into action or proposed to help the cities. In addition, the 
President has promised that in the next four years he will give 
top domestic priority to six "quality of life" issues -- jobs, 
education, housing, health care, law enforcement, and 
recreation -- all problems which particularly affect the 
nation's cities. 
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To: John O Marsh, Jr 

jack, attached educational 

and nonpartisan ad ran in salt lake 

city papers last week .•• scheduled 

in all dailies wyoming, north 

dakota next week and richmond sunday .. 

•. tentatively planned to run 

in all southern states last week of 

october with another stronger, 

non partisan ad keyed to violence 

From 

Hugh Newton 

·' 
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JIM MY CARTER-

' ' 
"! think Section 14(b) should be repealed." 

FRANK MOSS-
Voted for repeal of Section 14(b) in 1966. 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY PLATFORM-
"We will seek repeal of Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act." 

·, 
' 

-I ' 
GERALD FORD-
"! am vigorously opposed to the repeal of Section 14(b) of the 
Taft-Hartley Act." 

ORRIN HATCH-
"! favor the preservation of Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act." 

REPUBLICAN PARTY PLATFORM-
"Union membership as a condition of employment has been 
regulated by state law under Section 14(b). This basic right 
should continue to be determined by the states." 

REPEAL OF SECTION 14(b) WOULD DESTROY UTAH'S RIGHT TO WORK LAW 

WYOMIUG 
SOUTH OAkOIA 

IOAHO 
IA H!VAOA 

.. L;;:~.L, • SACRAMENTO 
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misery: areas of substantial unemployment 

Take a close look at Big Labor's "Map of Misery." Not one city in Utah nor any 
city in any Right to Work state had "substantial unemployment" as defined by the 

United States Department of Labor. 
That's right. Of the 150 major labor areas in the country, 51 were listed by the 

Labor Department as having "substantial unemployment" and all were in states where 

there is no Right to Work. This situation was brought home vividly to the working man when the· map was 
published in the October 10, 1974 issue of The Machinist, the official publication of 
the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers, AFL-CIO. In 
an article featuring the above "Map of Misery," readers were urged "not to look for 
work" in areas with "concentrations of misery." All, of course, were in compulsory 
union states. Louisiana enacted its Right to Work law in July of this year. 



GEORGIA-"As a presidential candidate, Mr. 
Carter was taken to the top of the mountain 
by union official George Meany. And there 
spread out before Mr. Carter were all the 
riches of the union treasuries. Overcome by 
ambition and a thirst for power, Mr. Carter 
knelt down before George Meany. And Mr. 
Carter was transformed. He now advocates 

Take a close look at Big Labor's "Map of Misery." Not one city in Utah nor any 
city in any Right to Work state had "substantial unemployment" as defined by the 
United States Department of Labor. 

That's right. Of the 150 major labor areas in the country, 51 were listed by the 
Labor Department as having "substantial unemployment" and all were in states where 
there is no Right to Work. 

This situation was brought home vividly to the working man when the map was 
published in the October 10, 1974 issue of The Machinist, the official publication of 
the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers, AFL-CIO. In 
an article featuring the above ' 'Map of Misery," readers were urged "not to look for 
work" in areas with "concentrations of misery." All, of course, were in compulsory 
union states. Louisiana enacted its Right to Work law in July of this year. 

Two years have gone by since the publication of that article but the situation 
hasn't changed much. The overwhelming majority of the major labor areas with r 
su'oscanda1 unemployment -~fre 1nnon-R1ghttoWor1c States. 1CslUtffia1(es sense ror me --.,.,,.......,., .... ,,,......,..... • ..,,...--.----------------
working man to look for jobs where there is a Right to Work because obviously 
voluntary unionism provides the labor climate conducive to a steady rind prosperous 
economy. 

The 7,000 supporters of the Nationai Right to Work Committee L-om Utah think 
their Right to Work law, protected by Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act, is 
important-to everyone in the state. So, we are bringing you this me~sage to let you 
know where the candidates and parties stand on Right to Work. 

FLORIDA-"Florida has a right-to-work law, 
and it should be maintained. By taking a stand 
against this type of law, Carter is risking the 
loss of a great many votes in this state as well 
as other states where sentiment is against 
compulsory unionism." 

The Tallahassee Democrat 

TEXAS-" . .. it is saddeni ng to see the na-
tional Democratic party clamor for the im-
mediate abolition of all right-to-work laws-
and its presidential candidate , Mr. Carter, 
acknowledge that, yes, he'd sign a bill 
abolishing this fundamental human freedom." 

The Dallas News 

NORTH CAROLINA-"He ought to look at the 
states, most recently Louisiana, that have 
passed right-to-work legislation. If he can 
then say, with a straight face , that right-to-
work is no big deal, we can assume that the 
spirit of George Meany is alive and well in 
Plains, Georgia." 

The Greensboro Record 
abolition of Right to Work prot·'1~~a~nfed~tTih;e- ~ L~O~U~l~S;tA:N~A~."Anyone who would be 'glad to 
enactment of common-site pie sign < at would nullify Right to Work 

SOUTH CAROLINA-"On this issue, he flunks 
in our view. And if he will take another look 
at the Opinion Research poll, he will see that 
he also flunks in the eyes of 68 percent of 
Democrats and 79 percent of independents." 

TENNESSE'E-"lf you want the nearly two-
thirds Democrat majority in Congress 
strengthened by having George Meany's man 
in the White House, the thing to do is to vote 
for Jimmy Carter." 

lation. laws is a foe of the Right to Work." 
Thus, Mr. Carter's stand on Right to Wo The Ruston Leader 
not in accord with Southern principle." 

John Crown, Associate 
The Atlanta Journal 

ARIZONA-"The voice of George Meany may 
beguile Carter, but it's clearly not the voice of 
the people." 

The Arizona Republic 

KANSAS-"Though his commitment to help 
repeal Right to Work is certain to gain him 
support of the AFL-CIO political machine, the 
75% of the American people who oppose Big 
Labor's compulsory unionism powers aren't 

, going to take Jimmy Carter's position lightly 
~~ome election day." 
\ Abilene Reflector-Chronicle 
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The Columbia State 

VIRGINIA-"This freedom of choice for the 
worker is in accord with the cherished prin-
ciple of individual liberty. Yet Democratic 
presidential candidate Jimmy Carter would 
wipe this freedom from thE\l books by federal 
fiat." 

The Richmond Times-Dispatch 

The Chattanooga News-Free Press 

GEORGIA-"Georgia and South Carolina 
have right-to-work laws, and we hope they 
keep them. But we now know that if Congress 
votes to rescind them, and Mr. Carter is Presi-
dent, no veto will come from his pen." 

The Augusta Herald 

A national coalition of more than 900,000 citizens from all walks of life dedicated to 
the belief that every American should have the right, but should not be compelled 
to join or pay money to labor organizations tor the Right to Work. The Committee 
is non-partisan and does not endorse or support any political candidate or 
political party. 




